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Revised Supplementary Planning Guidance:
Affordable Housing February 2014
Introduction
This Supplementary Planning Guidance (SPG) advises developers and land
owners how the identified shortfall in the provision of affordable housing in
the Cumbernauld Housing Sub Market Area (HSMA) will be addressed when
proposals are submitted to the Council for housing developments of five or
more units in the Cumbernauld HSMA. It is supplementary to Policy HCF 3
Assessing Affordable Housing Development of the Adopted North
Lanarkshire Local Plan and Technical Background Report TR/NLC/08
Affordable Housing. This process is intended to secure best value for the
Council and ensure the right type of affordable housing is provided in the
right locations.
When developers carry out initial financial
appraisals they should ensure that they take full
account of community expectations and
development viability. This will assist in
determining how the affordable housing
requirements can be implemented.
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Legislative Framework

The SPG takes account of:
• The Town and Country Planning (Scotland) Act
1997
• The Planning etc (Scotland) Act 2006
• The Housing (Scotland) Act 2001
• National Planning Framework (NPF2)
• Scottish Planning Policy (SPP)
• Planning Advice Note 2/2010 (PAN 2/2010)
• North Lanarkshire Local Plan (Adopted 2012)
Scottish Planning Policy SPP states that the Housing
Need and Demand Assessment (HNDA) provides
the evidence base for defining housing supply
targets in Local Housing Strategies and allocating
land for housing in development plans. This
evidence base is contained in TR/NLC/08 and was
confirmed by the Local Plan Examination prior to
Adoption of North Lanarkshire Local Plan. PAN
2/2010 Affordable Housing and Housing Land
Audits advises on how the planning system can
facilitate the delivery of affordable housing. NLLP
Policy HCF 3 is consistent with the guidance in SPP
and PAN 2/2010.
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Council Recognition of Affordable Housing

The Council recognises that affordable housing is typically housing available at non-market
prices that meets the needs of those unable to afford to buy or rent on the open market.
The Council recognises the following types of affordable housing provision:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Social rented housing
Mid-market rented housing
Shared ownership
Shared equity
Discounted low cost for sale/discounted market housing
Low cost housing for sale through subsidy
Other forms of Discounted Low Cost Housing for Sale

The Council’s Affordable Housing Policy April 2006 approved by Housing and Technical
Services Committee on 27 April 2006 provides further detail in relation to types of
affordable housing acceptable to the Council.
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Delivering Affordable Housing

The Council recognises that a range of factors affect
the delivery of affordable housing on individual
sites, including:
• Housing need
• Site suitability
• Costs and availability of public subsidy
Each proposal will be considered on a site-by-site
basis, taking into account costs of development
and any infrastructure works necessary to facilitate
development and render the site financially viable,
as well as any pressure on existing social housing
and proposed social housing newbuild within that
particular locality.
HCF3 states ‘In the interests of integrated and
sustainable communities there is a need to develop
a range of types of affordable housing. The
Council’s preference is for the proportion of social
rented housing to other forms of affordable tenure
to be in the ration 80:20. However, the forms of
affordable housing will be considered in relation to
the circumstances of each site’.
In all cases, planning applications will require to clearly
set out the proposed mechanisms for contributing to
assessed local affordable housing need.

Identifying the tenure-mix, type and scale of
affordable housing will be determined on a siteby-site basis to meet identified need and will be
assessed with reference to the priorities identified in
the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Local Housing Strategy
Strategic Housing Investment Plan
Housing Need & Demand Assessment
Housing waiting lists and pressure analysis
Regeneration master plans or other strategic
locality planning

Factors determining site-suitability for affordable
housing are outlined below:
• Affordable housing is generally, but not
exclusively, required by communities more
reliant on public transport, through economic
circumstances, health, age or mobility. It is
important these factors don’t disadvantage
communities from accessing education,
employment, community or recreation facilities,
open space and health services. Affordable
housing should be located close to amenities in
accessible locations where communities can walk,
cycle or use public transport to access services.
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• Topography of the site should be considered to
ensure accessibility and mobility for residents,
but also the development costs and financial
viability of subsidised affordable housing.
• Consideration should be given to whether or not
the desired type of affordable housing required
to meet local needs can be integrated with
other house types being proposed within the
development.
• Subsidised affordable housing must comply with
Scottish Government guidance in terms of design
criteria such as Housing for Varying Needs.
• Scale of development and proximity to other
managed units along with integrated integration
must be balanced with the need for efficiency of
development and housing management.
By taking these factors into consideration at an early
stage, the preferred form of affordable housing
contribution can be agreed and developers or
landowners made aware of this prior to agreeing
the valuation methodology jointly with the Council.
This allows developers to consider affordable
housing requirements as part of their site appraisal
and land acquisition at an early stage.
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Delivery Options

The Council’s Affordable Housing Policy 2006
approved by Housing and Technical Services
Committee on 27 April 2006 allows affordable
housing contributions to be delivered in a number
of ways:
• Preference One: On-site provision of serviced and
accessible land being transferred or sold to an
appropriate social housing provider, generally
either a housing association or North Lanarkshire
Council for development at an end use value for
affordable housing.
• Preference Two: Off-site provision of suitable land
being transferred to the Council or appropriate
housing association, or the developer meets
the affordable housing requirement on another
site in its ownership. It is for the developer to
justify the omission of on-site provision and
to guarantee the delivery of off-site provision,
within a timescale agreed with the Council.
Again any land transferred should take account of
the end use of the land for affordable housing.
• Preference Three: Commuted Sum as payment in
lieu of equivalent of 25% affordable housing onsite provision. The commuted sum calculation
will be determined by the District Valuer who
should be appointed jointly by the Developer
and the Council. Any assessment will take into
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account the end use value for affordable housing
and the difference between it and the market
value. This method will also consider site specific
issues. Any commuted payments received will
be spent on provision of affordable housing in
the Cumbernauld Housing Sub Market Area.
Payment of a commuted sum may also be
acceptable where the Council deem on or off
site provision is unsuitable or were insufficient
funding is available to meet policy requirements.
HCF3 indicates that the Council will seek on-site
provision of affordable housing at the rate of 25%
for all new housing developments with an overall
site capacity of 20 or more units not already
included in the Housing Land Supply 2008 and for
sites of 5 to 19 dwellings the Council will seek
payment of a commuted sum, in lieu of site
provision, of a value equivalent to the cost of
providing the percentage of serviced land required
by the Affordable Housing Policy.
Generally, where the Council or RSL can provide
financial commitment that grant funding would be
available to assist in delivery of the affordable
housing units, then this would be the Council’s
preferred delivery mechanism. Land transferred
should be serviced, free from constraint, be able to

be developed within an agreed timescale and be
valued for delivery of affordable housing. In
addition, the project must be within the Scottish
Government’s subsidy target and development cost
benchmarks.
Planning applications are likely to proceed more
efficiently if proposals for the delivery of affordable
housing are set out as part of the initial planning
application and early discussions with the Council
and/or nominated RSL would be recommended.
The Council is subject to EU procurement rules and
these rules may apply to the procurement of any
affordable housing element of a development.
PAN 2/2010 (Paragraph 21) states that where sites
are unsuitable for affordable housing developers
may offer to provide the contribution on another
site within their ownership, as long as the proposed
alternative will help to meet an identified need in
the same Housing Market Area.
In some instances, provision of the affordable
housing on an alternative site within the
Cumbernauld Housing Sub Market Area may be
acceptable to the Council.

Delivery Options
Any alternative site will have to be deemed suitable
by the Council (and in particular will either be
zoned for housing within the adopted local plan or
have the benefit of planning permission for
housing), be free from constraint, deliverable within
agreed timescale and within Scottish Government
subsidy target and development cost benchmark.
The affordable housing delivered off-site will
require to be equivalent to value of the contribution
required on the original site and also must be able
to accommodate the requirement for affordable
housing arising from development in its own right.
Commuted sums in lieu of on-site provision will be
accepted where:
• The Council considers on or off site provision
unsuitable
• No funding commitment can be given by the
Council or a nominated RSL
• Unsubsidised affordable housing is either
financially unviable or will not meet identified
need
The Council and developer will be required jointly
to appoint the District Valuer, or other mutually
agreed independent valuer, to value the affordable

housing contribution required. The valuation at
present will be based in accordance with guidance
in Paragraph 22 of PAN 2/2010, which states that
commuted sum payments should be ‘of a value
equivalent to the cost of providing the percentage
of serviced land required by the policy’.
Accordingly, the commuted sum required will be
equivalent to the cost of providing 25% of the sites
overall capacity in the form of serviced land for the
provision of affordable housing by the Council or
RSL.
Commuted sums will be used to support the
delivery of subsidised affordable housing within the
Cumbernauld Housing Sub Market Area. All
resources from this source will be used in
accordance with priorities identified within the
Strategic Housing Investment Plan and Local
Housing Strategy.
By considering the preferred form of affordable
housing contribution developers and landowners
can make informed decisions in relation to agreeing
a joint valuation methodology with the Council.
This allows developers to consider affordable
housing requirements as part of their site appraisal
and land acquisition at an early stage.
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Valuation Methodology

An agreed approach to valuations assists both
developers and the Council with forward planning
and delivery of the Affordable Housing Policy.
Early consideration of the site valuation is important
to allow developers to assess the potential impact
of Affordable Housing Policy requirements. The
Council and the developer will require to jointly
appoint the District Valuer, or other mutually
agreed independent valuer, to carry out an
appropriate valuation.
PAN 2/2010 sets out guidance on valuation of land
for affordable housing. At the point of preparing
this SPG, VIP 12 and GN Valuation of Land for
Affordable Housing in Scotland have been issued
and provide the most up to date guidance in
relation to valuation of land for affordable housing.
Valuations will be calculated in terms of PAN2/2010
paragraph 25 for on-site provision and paragraph
26 for commuted sums. Paragraph 25 states that
the commuted sum payments should be ‘of a value
equivalent to the cost of providing the percentage
of serviced land required by the policy’.
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Affordable housing land should be transferred at a
value determined by the District Valuer, or other
mutually agreed independent valuer suitably
experienced in the type of property and the locality,
appointed by mutual agreement between the
parties.
Valuations will be instructed jointly by the
developer and Council and be based on the
affordable housing mix required to meet the local
identified housing need.
The Council expects any costs associated with
abnormal ground conditions to be taken into
account in the land valuation.
Only in exceptional circumstances will the
affordable housing requirement be reduced or
waived and developers will be expected to provide
evidence of associated costs if they seek to
negotiate a reduction to the affordable housing
policy requirements. The evidence will be
evaluated by the Council and, if necessary, by a
suitably qualified independent third party.

Funding Affordable Housing Delivery

The funding for delivering subsidised affordable housing will require the
development to:
• Meet with Local Housing Strategy priorities
• Meet design and quality standards required by Scottish Government
(including Housing for Varying Needs Standard and Secure By Design)
• Be able to deliver proposed housing within Scottish Government’s
regional development cost benchmarks
• Be part of an existing or agreed development programme
Where the affordable housing is to be delivered without subsidy:
• A developer may in some circumstances elect to provide completed
units without subsidy rather than the serviced plots required by the
development plan policy.
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Affordable Housing
Developer Models
The Council will consider shared equity or
‘intermediate’ housing for rent as meeting
identified affordable housing need in North
Lanarkshire.
Where it can be demonstrated by developers
that unsubsidised forms of affordable
housing for sale that maintain affordability in
perpetuity in some way or another can be
delivered, then these will also be considered.
Developers will be expected to put in place
an appropriate priority purchase scheme to
target affordable housing at identified
priority groups.
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Planning Process

It is advisable to ensure that officers of the Council’s
Housing Service are in attendance at any
pre-application discussions in advance of
submitting planning applications. Following
pre-applications discussions, it is hoped that
developers will be able to submit an Affordable
Housing Agreement Letter (produced by the
Housing Service) along with their planning
application, this document will demonstrate that
the Council’s Executive Director of Housing and
Social Work Services is satisfied that the provisions
of the Affordable Housing Policy have been met.
This document will then form the basis of the Legal
Agreement that will subsequently enable planning
permission to be granted in full. An Affordable
Housing Agreement Letter neither grants, nor
implies subsequent granting of planning
permission.

• The method of establishing/setting the purchase
price for the land
• An agreement to transfer specified areas of land
or buildings to an RSL or the Council
• Detailed conditions relating to appropriate
assessment of costs associated with abnormal
ground conditions which will be subject to future
site investigation and warranty
• Detailed conditions relating to provision of
an alternative commuted sum payment if for
any reason following more detailed site and
development cost appraisal the specified
affordable housing cannot be delivered
• Standard specification and definitions for the
scale, type and tenure of affordable housing to
be provided
• An agreement on how any dispute will be
resolved regarding valuation and exceptional site
costs

The Affordable Housing Agreement Letter will
address matters such as:
• The mechanism and timescale for the delivery of
the affordable housing or commuted sum agreed
between the developer/landowner and the
Council/RSL
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Securing the Development
Where a requirement for affordable housing has
been established and the value of same agreed, the
affordable housing contribution will be secured by
means of planning condition or a binding legal
agreement between the Council and the developer
or landowner seeking the planning consent as
follows:
• Applications for ‘Planning Permission in
Principle” (where on-site provision is proposed)
which are granted permission would be subject
to a planning condition which requires the
subsequent detailed application (Matters
Subject to Condition - MSC) to comply with the
Affordable Housing Agreement Letter. The MSC
application would then be the basis of a legal
agreement as outlined below.
• Section 75 of the Town and Country Planning
(Scotland) Act as amended by the Planning etc
(Scotland) Act 2006 would be used to ensure
that on or off site schemes are implemented or
to allow for the provision of a commuted sum of
money on a phased basis.
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• Section 69 Local Government (Scotland) Act 1973
would be used where the developer has agreed
to provide the Council with a commuted sum of
money and where this money would be provided
as and when planning permission is granted.
Legal agreements will require to be concluded prior
to the issuing of planning consent. The legal
agreement will seek to ensure that the terms of the
Affordable Housing Agreement Letter are
implemented within a defined timescale.
The Council considers that affordable housing
should remain affordable as long as there is an
identified need shown in the Local Housing
Strategy. It is considered that this can be most
effectively achieved through the delivery of social
rented housing. Where other mechanisms are used
for delivery such as shared ownership, shared
equity, discounted low cost housing or private
below rent market housing, developers will be
required to ensure that future sales or rentals of the
houses remain affordable as long as an affordable
housing need remains.

The above is not exhaustive and negotiations on the
way in which affordable housing is provided within
a site and the appropriate terms and conditions in
the legal agreement will vary depending on specific
site circumstances.

Review
The Supplementary Planning Guidance will be
kept under review to ensure that it remains
up-to-date. The Council will therefore keep under
review:
• National legislative and policy developments
• Changes to financial delivery and procurement
frameworks
• Changing local circumstances in relation to
housing needs
Monitoring the Local Housing Strategy, Strategic
Housing Investment Plan along with the Housing
Land Audit will be key in measuring the
effectiveness of the delivery of the Council’s
Affordable Housing Policy.

North Lanarkshire Council
Regeneration & Environmental Services
Fleming Housing
2 Tryst Road
Cumbernauld G67 1JW
Motherwell ML1 1SX
t. Assistant Business Manager (Development Plans): 01236 632610
Assistant Business Manager (Major Developments): 01236 632520
Assistant Business Manager (North): 01236 632518
e. esenquiries@northlan.gov.uk
www.northlanarkshire.gov.uk/localplan
See also publications/advice at:
Scottish Government
www.scotland.gov.uk/topics/planning

North Lanarkshire Council
Housing & Social Work Services
Development Manager
Dalziel Building
7 Scott Street
Motherwell ML1 1SX
t. 01698 274174
e. humphriesp@northlan.gov.uk
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This information can be made available
in a range of languages and formats,
including large print, braille, audio,
electronic and accessible formats.

